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President’s Letter

President’s Message
June 2019
June Presidents Message
As many of you are aware our longtime partnership with the Tennessee
Baptist Children’s home is coming to
an end. The Children’s home is needing our meeting space for
offices and as soon as the needed approvals are obtained then the
construction will start, and we will need to find a new home. The
board is busy looking at multiple options throughout the city. I assure you we will do our best to find a location that suits the needs
of our club and all its members. This will not be an easy task but
one we will meet head on. For the time being we can still hold our
Saturday turn-ins at TBCH. At some point in time this may no longer be an option but for now it is. We will keep all of you posted
throughout the process at the meetings and through Constant
Contact.
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Here we are in June of this year already. I am sure everyone is
looking forward to school wrapping up and the summer vacation
season. The golf courses are green again and there are lots of golfers out early and often. But let’s not forget that summer is also a
good time to think about woodturning. There are so many exciting
things that you can do at your lathe. All you have to do is look at
the gallery table at one of our club meetings. WOW! The talent
we have in this club is incredible. The amazing thing is that many
of our talented members have only been turning a short time.
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Many of these people have been inspired by our long-time turners who continue to bring in
projects that are absolutely amazing as well.
So, go find a friend. Take some time away from your normal
summertime routine and come to one of our meetings on
Tuesday. I guarantee you will be amazed and inspired by
what you see.

David Sapp
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TAW COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Following is a listing of Committee Chairs and the
TAW activities they are responsible for leading. If
you want to get more involved in TAW Club activities, pick an area of interest below and contact the
Committee Chair to learn more. It’s your club - so
please get involved and help out.
Scholarship Coordinator, Equipment Maintenance

Mark

Kraska

Monthly Demos & Meetings

Bob

Cooper

Meeting Refreshments

?

TN State Fair

Tommy

Gandy

Empty Bowls Project

Greg

Godwin

TAW Symposium

Grant

Hitt

Spring TN Craft Fair

?

Ornament Sales

Library Displays

Bill

Mauzy

Fall TN Craft Fair

Lou

Mineweaser

Internal Financial Audits

Ben

Paty

Chair - External Operations

Ornament Sales

Ben

Paty

Centennial High School

Ornament Sales

Richard

Rutter

Newsletter

David

Sapp

Equipment Maintenance

David

Sapp

Pens for Troops

David

Sapp

Search Team

Bill

Tucker

Library

Pete

Wiens

Saturday Turn-ins

Mike

Zinser

Narrow Gate

?

Scholarship Coordinator
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The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of
Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas and
techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the
first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of Franklin Road in
Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and demonstrations as well as an
annual symposium

TAW Officers and Volunteers

President – David Sapp – david.sapp@me.com
Vice President – Barry Werner—vp@tnwoodturners.org
Treasurer – Patrick Hawkins – hawk.pah@gmail.com
Secretary – Cathy Sanders – cathy.sanders27@yahoo.com
Director – Bob Cooper – bobcooper54@gmail.com
Director – Bill Mauzy – billmauzy@me.com
Director – Ben Paty – paty3@comcast.net
Director – Lou Mineweaser – mine@tds.net
Director – Susan Hansen – sawdustsusan@gmail.com
Director – Bruce Auernheimer – robertbruce308@gmail.com
Newsletter – Richard Rutter - newsletter@tnwoodturners.org
Library – Bill Tucker – bill@oldhickorystick.com

Volunteers Needed!

The TAW needs members to step and volunteer to fill the following positions:
Videographers. Two to thr ee needed. Tr aining pr ovided. Contact Tom
Lawson.

Constant Contact - creates and designs weekly member communications

Webmaster - handles all aspects of the TAW website
www.tnwoodturners.org

If you are willing to fill any of these positions or would like more information
please contact David Sapp - president@tnwoodturners.org
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TAW 6/4/2019
Meeting Minutes for June have not arrived by the newsletter deadline. Look for them in a
future newsletter.
TAW 5/16/19 Monthly Meeting Minutes
TAW May 16 Monthly Meeting Minutes

President David Sapp opened the meeting asking members to be seated and welcoming them
to the May Meeting.
New members tonight
Ken Lakits from Lebanon
Noel Johnson from Wartrace – longtime member but this is the first meeting to attend.
Bill ??? – originally from Missouri.
David reminded us we rely on volunteers to fill the officer and other positions needed to run
the club. We still need to fill 3 positions, Vice President, Constant Contact administrator, and
Webmaster. Jeff Brockett has agreed to maintain Constant Contact through the end of the
year, but we need someone to step to fill these positions.
VP is responsible for setting up the monthly demos, and provide info to the newsletter and to
Jeff prior to the meeting. 2019 is completed, but we need to start working on 2020 now.
David will wait for volunteers for one more month, but if we don’t have volunteers by June, he
will stand up at the meeting until someone volunteers for each spot. Jeff also encouraged volunteers and confirmed David is true to his word.
Tom Lawson also advised we need videographers. We have 2-3, but need more than that. He
is willing to train whomever wants to learn. It’s not difficult and he will hold 1-2 training sessions. Either see Tom tonight or call/email him if you have interest.
Ben Paty reminded us about the Empty Bowl project. Bowls are due at the June meeting.
Blanks are still available tonight. When you turn in your bowl, be sure to get your ticket for the
drawing for a free 2020 symposium registration. Also, if anyone is able to take some of the
bowl to the Raleigh AAW Symposium, please let Ben know to save on shipping costs.
David – Turn for the Troops – 200 pens were turned by the group who went to Arrowmont
earlier in the year and turned into Woodcraft. In the past, every seaman on the HW Bush was
supplied with a pen and they are planning to send pens to the Abraham Lincoln, currently on
the way to the middle east.
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No new business was raised.
Show and Tell
Sonal Gupta – Salt and Pepper shaker made at Sat turn-in and a bowl Bill Handel helped her
make
Bill Mauzy – Catawba wood large bowl with the grain mostly balanced based on what he
learned from Al Stirt.
Ben Paty – Hackberry hollow form which cracked/blew out. He used the event as a design opportunity and used burning, and black milk paint to complete the piece.
Bob Myers – Segmented bowl with 12 pieces of walnut and maple wood and an ornament he
made with the leftover scraps.
Dave Stricker – Sea Urchin ornament with ebony finials.
Jerry Prosise – Large hollow form from a blown down tree. After a 5-year hiatus, he’s been
able to get back to turning. Made from crotch piece with back inclusion and some pewter inlay.
Also, a circular piece with inlay and a piece burned and water colored made 7 years ago.
Ron Sanda – recently on vacation with son who is member of an English Labrador club. Ron
made a carousal with standing dogs. Ron also show us some mini sanding discs made with
Velcro. How to make will be in the next newsletter.
Gary Martin – after a 10-year hiatus he made an empty bowl piece. He’s recently rough
turned several pieces. He brought in an oak bowl that he’s turned again and a larger bowl
with fluting on the outside.
David advised there are brochures on the back table for the Ohio Valley Woodturning Symposium which is held 2 times a year.
Normally the VP would introduce tonight’s demonstrator, but David did tonight – Pete Wens is
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TAW June Instant Gallery
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TAW June Instant Gallery
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TAW June Instant Gallery
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TAW June Instant Gallery
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TAW June Instant Gallery
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Myra Orton Pyrography Class
Jill and I had the pleasure to attend Myra’s class
hosted at Jeff Brockett’s Studio. All of the students had a great time with a wonderful teacher. Jill and I had purchased a wood burner at
the January Symposium and never took it out of
the box because we didn’t really know what to
do with it. By the end of the class, we gained so
much knowledge and confidence that we now
have a burning desire to do more! If Myra has
another class, I would highly recommend that
you attend. - Editor
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Myra Orton Pyrography Class
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Craig White —Demonstrator
July 2019
Craig White Bio
Craig has been a recording engineer on Music Row since
1989. He has always enjoyed furniture making, particularly
18th century reproductions. He recently started turning in
order to increase his furniture making capabilities.
Craig was a 2018 TAW scholarship recipient and took two
classes at the Marc Adams School of Woodworking in Indianapolis. Craig will demonstrate how to make a Shaker
Candle Stand. The presentation will showcase Alan Lacer’s
class - Turning For Furnituremakers. In addition Marc also
attended Marc Hedin’s class on Bowl Blank Processing.
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June Turn In, Saturday June 8th
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AAW Magazine, June 2019
Our very own Pete Wiens was featured in the Gallery!!!
Congratulations Pete on this great honor!!! -Editor
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TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION
OF WOODTURNERS
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a
local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Member’s skill levels range
from novice to skilled professional. Some make all or part of their living from the craft.
Interests cover the entire range of woodturning. The TAW places a strong emphasis on
both personal and environmental safety.
Our focus is to provide an environment that fosters the art and craft of woodturning. Our
members share techniques on turning wood, finishing wood, safe woodworking practices,
proper tool and equipment use. We strive to increase awareness and appreciation of design for wood turned objects having functional or artistic objectives.
To join the TAW click on the blue Renew or Join button below. You can join with a
credit card through our secure PayPal payment process (PayPal account not required) or
by check or cash by clicking on the link below and completing the membership form.
Check and cash payments due within 10 days of joining. Check payments should be
mailed to:
Tennessee Association of
Woodturners P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

IF the button does not work, copy and paste the following into your web browser:
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?
oeidk=a07eg5p2e15446b2fa3&oseq=&c=&ch=
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Articles about Jam Chucks—Reprinted with Permission.

The Jam Chuck
This is the simplest device for reverse chucking: it is a wooden disk with a groove turned
into it to match the diameter of the bowl. The
bowl is reversed onto the disk and held in the
groove by a snug fit, the groove serving also to
center the bowl. The tailstock is brought up to
help keep the piece in place. At low revolutions and with light cuts, the foot is shaped,
leaving a small stub at the tailstock point. (See
Figure 1.) This stub will finally be chiseled off
and the spot sanded to blend in
The wooden disk can be held via faceplate or
screw chuck. It can be any material – plywood
is just fine. One jam chuck disk is used per
bowl, so you end up with a pile of disks on various diameters, but they can be reused with
smaller-diameter bowls
The tailstock support also works for irregular—
or natural-edged bowls, when a foam-padded
cone is used inside the bowl to jam against.
(See Figure 2.) The cone is readily made from
scrap wood to match the unique size and
shape of the bowl, at its simplest it is the
waste block left behind when the bowl is parted off. This approach is pretty straight-forward
and works well. - Peter M. Smith

.
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Better Success with Jam-Chucking
I've helped a few woodworkers who have had problems when turning with a jam chuck.
This three-step process might help you be more successful

Step 1: Turn a jam chuck with a small tenon that fits
inside the bowl. Turn the outside diameter of the
jam chuck so the diameter matches the outside diameter of the bowl.

Step 2: Fit the bowl over the tenon and apply pressure with the tailstock. For added security and antislip protection, wrap the joint between the bowl
and jam chuck with masking tape

Step 3: With the foot turned, leave the masking
tape in place but back off the tailstock. Slow the lathe
speed and turn away the nub. When removing the
nub, use light cuts that apply pressure toward the
center of the form and toward the headstock. Then
sand the bottom - Chris Wright
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Tennessee Craft offers members two simple but effective ways to market their artwork
via the Tennessee Craft website...
The Artist Member Gallery is a members-only directory for customers seeking the work
of Tennessee's craft artists. Searchable by name, region or medium, the Member Gallery is where we consistently direct traffic looking to purchase fine art.
The gallery is only as successful as your contributions to it! Updating your information
is as simple as finding your profile and requesting changes via the button at the bottom
of the page. Tennessee Craft staff review, verify and post updates at least weekly. Click here for more instructions on updating your member gallery profile.
The Buy Local Map is another unique marketing resource in the Artist section of the
Tennessee Craft website. This map features regional businesses that carry the work of
Tennessee Craft artists. We promote this map frequently during gift-giving seasons,
and the Buy Local map is always one of our most-shared social media posts. You may
add your local gallery or retailer at any time by emailing membership@tennesseecraft.org.
We hope that you'll take a few minutes to increase your marketing reach by updating
these resources. We are here to ensure you thrive as an artist, so please contact us if
you need any additional information.
Yours truly,
Bonnie Bogen
Membership Manager
Tennessee Craft
Phone 615-736-7600
www.tennesseecraft.org
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Submit your Tennessee Craft Week event by July 15to be included in the brochure!

Collaborate and Celebrate Craft!
As the state's largest, most visible and most respected craft artist organization, Tennessee Craft is excited to celebrate fine craft and craft artists across the state during Tennessee Craft Week, October 4-13, 2019!
By spotlighting multiple events in a short time span, our supporters, the media and the
public will have a richer understanding of the collective impact of craft on our culture,
communities and economy. Tennessee Craft events contribute to our state’s handmade traditions, and foster connections between artists and the public.
PARTICIPATE
Participate in Tennessee Craft Week and help build visibility for your work. Tennessee
Craft Week is October 4-13 and takes place in conjunction with American Craft Week,
an annual recognition of craft across the nation
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COLLABORATE
When artists, organizations and local businesses collaborate, they create mutually
beneficial, dynamic and multi-faceted events that attract the public. In working with local partners you will form lasting relationships and build stronger connections within
your town, ultimately impacting more people.
PLAN
Who would be a good collaborative partner in your area? How can you bring people together in a gallery, museum, library or retail business so each partner can benefit
while entertaining, selling or teaching the community about craft? If an event is already
very successful, repeat it! If there is a popular event in your area, find avenues to join
in by manning a booth, offering craft demonstrations or mentoring students with a craft
activity.
ACT
Submit your Tennessee Craft Week event by July 15 to be included in the printed brochure. These brochures will be distributed at all Tennessee Welcome Centers and direct visitors to attend events as they travel through the state. Use the Tennessee Craft
materials to promote your affiliation with Tennessee Craft and get the word out in advance of your event. We will further promote your events on our website, e-blasts,
through press releases and with publicity efforts made on your behalf.
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2019 Meeting Demonstrators
July 9, 2019 meeting - Craig White
August 6, 2019 meeting - Katie Adams
September 10, 2019 meeting - Eric Davis
Bowl
October 1, 2019 meeting - Greg Pennington
Windsor Chair
November 5, 2019 meeting - TBD
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From the Editor
Greetings everyone,
It is interesting. The more I am involved
in both how the TAW operates and the
more I turn with others during our Saturday Turn-Ins, the more I learn! You
know the old saying, “It takes a village….” and it is the only way to success.
Without the help of everyone, we would
only be making firewood. This newsletters belongs to all of us.
Suggestions? Please send.
Articles? Please send.
This newsletter belongs to all of us and
your involvement is appreciated.

Newsletter Articles
.

Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming newsletter and should be
submitted to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club
members, you can submit detailed information about your project with
pictures to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Members Questions & Answers
Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool questions to
our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone
else in the club may have had the same questions.
Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free to members.
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ARTICLES AND ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST OUTSIDE TAW

Woodturning Links
ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.com

American Association of Woodturners - www.woodturner.org
Appalachian Center for Craft - www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops
Arrowmont - www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School - www.folkschool.org
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Members Websites

Ken Gaidos – www.woodturningsbyken.com
Mike Hunter - www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
John Jordan – www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Pat Matranga – www.matrangadesigns.com
Bill Mauzy – www.imbricatewood.com
Jerry Prosise – www.turningsbyjerry.com
Brenda Stein – www.brendastein.com
Phil Roberts – www.turningartistic.com
Phil Stoner – www.mightyoakstudio.com
Bill Tucker – www.oldhickorystick.com
Barry Werner – www.barrywerner.com
Dennis Paullus – https://sites.google.com/site/dennispaulluswoodturner/home
James Vavra – www.artistryinwood.info
Squire Babock – www.squirebabcock.com
Richard & Jill Rutter—www.paintedlifephotography.com
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TAW Vendor Partners
The Accu-Slice family of products were was developed in
order to provide a safer method of resawing wood on the band
saw including cutting veneers, cutting small pieces and odd
shapes of wood, slicing round discs for segmented wood turning, and other intricate cutting not easily accomplished in the
past. The goal is to keep the operators hands as far away
as possible from the band saw blade and to provide for smooth,
clean cuts from the band saw. www.accu-slice.com

Airbrushing Wood - Joe Fleming continues the coloring legacy
of David Nittmann. David was a master of form and color. He used the
airbrush to achieve many of his signature designs. Before he passed, he asked me if I
would be interested in carrying on the Airbrushing Wood business. I was honored that
he considered my work worthy of his endorsement. Thanks, David.
In 2015 Joe Fleming relaunched the Airbrushing Wood business. He continues to carry the quality products from Grex Airbrushes, and the Private Stock line of acrylic airbrush paint. I will endeavor to provide you very best service and products.
www.airbrushingwood.com
The AAW fosters the creation of local
turners, where turners meet regularly
and make friends, sharing their
woodturning challenges, insights, and
accomplishments. Local chapters develop their own unique features, from mentor programs and video libraries to raffles, contests, mini-symposiums, and monthly newsletters. The mission of the AAW is to provide education, information, and organization to
those interested in woodturning. Members of the AAW include professionals, amateurs, gallery owners, collectors, and wood & tool suppliers.
www.woodturner.org

Appalachian Center for Craft - a campus of Tennessee Tech
University, is a unique educational facility and cultural center where teaching, research
and outreach activities all operate in partnership. The Craft Center, situated atop a
500acre wooded peninsula overlooking Center Hill Lake in Smithville, Tennessee, offers a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in five areas of concentration, including glass, metals, clay, fibers, and wood. Summer workshops and annual outreach programming provide the public with access to our well-equipped studios and an immersive, engaging
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craft education for any skill level. The center promotes excellence in craft by teaching
tradition and innovation in technique, concept, and design while providing access to
the highest quality craft education, professional artists and career opportunities.
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops.

is a national art education
center. The School offers weekend, one- and two-week workshops for the beginner to
advanced artist, taught by national and international practicing studio artists and university faculty. Students work and learn in professionally equipped studios on a 14acre
residential campus in Gatlinburg, TN. A series of weekly classes are also offered for
residents of the local community. Workshops and classes are offered in ceramics, fiber, metals/jewelry, painting, drawing, photography, warm glass, woodturning, woodworking, mixed media, books and paper. www.arrowmont.org
Pete and Shirley Kekel. Big Monk Lumber is a
family owned business from Erlanger, KY. They
carry a full line of imported exotic woods and each
is individually selected, packaged and shipped by
the most effective method. www.bigmonklumber.com
Joe Wiesnet. Buffalo Woodturning Products carries exotic turning blanks,
burls, colored wood pepper mill blanks,
bottle stopper blanks, bia cut pendant and
pen blanks. Other products include
domestic hardwood mill and bowl blanks,
Dr.s Woodshop products, CA products, Cactus Juice stabilizer & vacuum chambers,
alumilite and dyes. We are the exclusive home of the Willy-Mote power & variable
speed control switch for Powermatic lathes. www.buffalowoodturning products.com.

Carter & Son Toolworks is an American manufacturing firm of
quality woodturning tools. From a razor edge to unmatched balance, Carter & Son offers superior performance you can count
on. 206-878-7672
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Keith Burns. The patent pending, made in
the USA, Hollow Roller system is a captive
bar tool for safely turning hollow forms and
bowls. The bar is completely captive which allows the operator to focus on the work
and the art of the vessel being turned. It incorporates a fully sealed bearing, lubrication free roller system that eliminates drag on the bar, enabling a smoother flowing motion. The just released MultiRest is compatible with lathe swing sizes from mini up to
20 inches with no additional hardware required. The base of the MultiRest has independently adjustable spacer blocks that provide a secure fit on lathe beds with way sizes from 1 inch to 4.5 inches in width. Each roller wheel assembly can be positioned
anywhere around the ring to adjust the center position for a wide range of lathe sizes
and part diameters. www.carterproducts.com

Mike Smith and Sean Donahue. All turning
blocks are 100% waxed with paraffin and/or
candle wax, which severely limits moisture
loss, especially thru the end grain. All wood is generally processed as soon as possible
after being harvested so it is best to assume all wood be considered green. However,
due to the nature of the spalting process, spalted wood will most likely be partially air
dried. www.centurytreeturnings.com

Cutler Bay Blanks – Katherine Worthington:

I have been

a woodturner for years. I am always searching for new and unusual materials to turn.
In that quest, I began mixing my own resin blanks about 3 years ago. Recently I had a
eureka moment and began embedding plant fiber in my resin blanks. I especially like
the dynamic veining created by the three dimensional fiber structures. Every turning is
lively, multi-dimensional, and bursting with color. www.etsy.com/shop/
CutlerBayBlanks

Classic Wooden Watches developed from our original company Classic
Wooden Belts. We have been in business selling exotic high quality wooden gifts since 1993. www.earthswatch.com
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Mike Hunter. Hunter Woodturning Tools are the choice of
turners everywhere for turning hollow forms and endgrain
work for all types of projects. When the cutting edge is
dull, simply rotate the cutter to position a fresh cutting
edge and you're ready to go!
www.hunterwoodturningtool.com

John and Vicki Jordan. A turner for 25 years, John only sells the
tools he uses. He makes his own hollowing tools, tool handles,
double-ended shear scraper and sharpening jigs.
www.johnjordanwoodturning.com

Are you a Woodturner? We are too. We design
and build the products we sell with input from
woodturners just like you. And we do it right here in
Wisconsin. If you have a question about any of our
products, or perhaps just want to talk woodturning,
give us a or drop us an email. http://www.turnrobust.com/
Doug Thompson hand-crafted tools are made of cryogenically
treated powdered metal. He personally shapes, sharpens
and inspects every tool. He has a wide variety of designs; Vshaped and U-shaped flutes on bowl and spindle gouges, and
has added a line of skews and scraping tools. He can also
hand-craft your special order. www.thompsonlathetools.com

Superior Abrasives at a Great Price! Simply stated VincesWoodNWonders.com is in
the service business! One of our
goals is to provide superior personalized customer service allowing you to ask questions and receive answers to questions you may have regarding sanding your projects
or sanding in general. www.vinceswoodnwonders.com
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VM Woodworking: Michael Hare - LED Lights, Turning Tools and
Precision Keyless Chucks. VMwoodworking1982@yahoo.com or 404-610-1503.

Woodcraft of Nashville Woodworkers have trusted
Woodcraft since 1928 to deliver quality woodworking tools, supplies and service. Wood turning is
like magic. Taking burlwood and creating a bowl or turning the intricate pattern of a
chair stile is an exercise in discovery. To coax the best out your stock, you need the
finest wood turning tools, like gouges and scrapers, lathe chucks and the latest lathe
accessories. Woodcraft wants to help you discover the beauty of wood turning and
wants to help you bring out the best from your projects. With the sharpest wood turning
tools and finest lathe accessories, Woodcraft can help you bring your lathe to life.
Woodcraft is the leader in Helping You Make Wood Work.
www.nashvillewoodcraft.com

Robert Sorby is the world’s premier manufacturer of specialist wood working tools with
a heritage dating back over two hundred years. Today, our factory in Sheffield, England, produces and extensive selection of high-quality woodturning, woodcarving and
woodworker’s tools. These are much sought after in all corners of the world. Sorby
tools will be available in the Woodcraft vendor area. www.Robert-Sorby.co.uk
Every business needs a focus. It’s called a
mission statement. It defines who you are
and what you are all about. My mission for
Wood Turners Wonders is “We Enhance the Wood Turners experience by providing
Innovative and competitively priced products”. I truly believe I sell some of the best
lights, CBN wheels and sanding kits on the market. www
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